Mercury One Volunteer Code of Conduct
Mercury One is committed to maintaining a productive, positive environment at our events and in
our offices. To facilitate this, there are some guidelines that all volunteers must abide by. By signing
this Code of Conduct, you are agreeing to follow these guidelines at all times while operating as a
Mercury One volunteer.
1) Always follow directions given to you by Mercury One staff members. These directions
are meant to keep things running efficiently, and when necessary, to keep staff and
volunteers safe.
2) Please remember that as a volunteer at Mercury One events, you are a representative of
Mercury One to the general public. If any member of the public approaches you to engage
in hateful speech, or speech intended to provoke you to anger, please respond calmly and in
love. Immediately alert Mercury One staff or security if something of this nature should
occur.
3) Please dress appropriately for whatever activity you have signed up to assist with. We ask
that you always maintain a modest state of dress, and refrain from wearing any clothing that
displays hateful language or images. If you are unsure what is appropriate for your activity,
please feel free to ask the Volunteer Coordinator.
4) Please be respectful of notable individuals that you may come into contact with at events
and at the Mercury One offices. This could include, but is not limited to, individuals such as
Glenn Beck, David Barton, Pat Gray, Stu Burguiere, Jeffy Fisher, other talent from The Blaze,
and political or religious leaders. Please do not leave your assigned post, or approach these
individuals unnecessarily. If you are approached by these individuals, please conduct
yourself professionally and calmly. If any member of the staff or security witnesses, or is
informed of, any inappropriate behavior on the part of a volunteer toward any of these
individuals, that volunteer will be escorted off premises by security and will have their name
removed from the volunteer role.
Your commitment to the mission of Mercury One is what makes it possible for us to do what we do.
You have been instrumental in the success of our events and our mission, and your enthusiasm is
part of what makes our efforts so powerful.

_____________________________
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